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WRITINGS IN MAINE HISTORY 
Periodicals and Newspapers
ABBREVIATIONS: CLQ Colby Library Quarterly
DEM Down East Magazine HN History News LJM Lewiston 
Journal Magazine MBB Maine Bar Bulletin MT Maine 
Times NF National Fisherman NEQ New England Quarterly 
RE Railroad Enthusiast. All dates are 1972, unless 
otherwise noted.
BERKELMAN, ROBERT. Henry Richardson, noted architect.
LJM January 29-
Beautiful Bates College Chapel. LJM April 1. 
BUTLER, BEN AND NATALIE. One-man woolen mill in
Phillips. LJM April 15.
First woolen mill in U.S. built in Gray in 
1791- [Mayall Mill] LJM April 22.
CARY, RICHARD. "Yours Always Lovingly": Sarah Orne
Jewett to John Greenleaf Whittier- Essex Insti­
tute Historical Collections> October, 1971.
Mowry Saben about Edwin Arlington Robinson.
CLQ March.
CHAMBERLAIN, SAMUEL. History in houses [The Thomas 
Ruggles House in Columbia Falls, Maine]. Antiques 
Magazine, February.
CHITTENDEN, ELIZABETH. John Brown Russworm, 1799-1851. 
[Bowdoin’s first black graduate] DEM June.
CURRIER, ISABEL. Bernard Langlois and his gigantic 
art. DEM June.
DIETZ, LEW. A wilderness experience. DEM June. 
DOLE, RICHARD F. Maine’s first steam railroad [Bangor 
to Old Town]. DEM May.
Mother Hubbards, Mallet Compounds and Hudsons: 
a history of Maine Central steam power. RE 
March.
EACHES, ALBERT R. Scales and weighing devices: an aid 
to identification. HN March.
FISH, ROBERT S. The tempering of faith in E.A. Robin­
son’s "The Man Against The Sky". CLQ, March.
FISHER, PEGGY. Stop sign at Stroudwater: the public 
can change its mind. MT March 31.
GAILLARD, FRYE. ’We’ll do it our way awhile’ [Alexan­
der McNabb: a Micmac Indian from Maine and 
member of BIA] Race Relations Reporter, January 3.
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GARDNER, JOHN. The sailing sea bright skiff. NF May.
GIGNOUX, EDWARD. Address given before annual meeting 
of the Maine Bar Association on Jan. 14. MBB 
March.
GUPTA, R. K. Hawthorne’s treatmant of the artist. 
NEQ March.
HAAS, POLLY. Polly Haas in an Israeli kibbutz. LJM 
February 19.
HEFFERNAN, JOHN PAUL. The day the Prince of Wales 
visited Portland. DEM June.
JORDAN, ELOISE M. Maine seems to be good climate for 
great singers [Carolina Lazzari; Minne Scalar; 
Phoebe Crosby; Jennie King; Laurel Hardy]. LJM 
February 12.
Handsome homes made famous by George Washing­
ton [Craigie House, Cambridge, Mass., Langdon 
Mansion, Portsmouth, N.H.] LJM February 19- 
Scenic Route 11 travels northern New England. 
LJM February 26.
Bowdoin Art Museum own prize Feke portraits 
[Robert Feke, 1705-1750?] LJM March 11.
Hand hooked rugs are treasured works of art. 
LJM March 18.
Personal rivalry threat to early Maine. LJM 
March 25.
Route 201 offers fine scenic travel. LJM 
April 22.
JOYNER, NANCY. Robinson’s poets. CLQ March.
KIMBALL, E. G. Maine’s fascinating Indian princess, 
Jacataqua. Lewiston Evening Journal
KURT, FRANKLIN T. The little white steamers of Penob­
scot Bay. DEM June.
KYPER, FRANK. Maine Central perspective. BE March. 
LABBIE, EDITH. Obelisk crowns Howard Memorial Park. 
LJM February 12.
Pirates make modern hijackers seem mild. LJM 
February 26.
This area had talented gunsmiths [Lewiston- 
Auburn]. LJM March 11.
------ . They saved to bless Bates College [Mr. & Mrs. 
William Hathorn]. LJM March 25.
Self-taught Atherton Furlong was world re­
nowned [established the College of Vocal Art in 
Toronto]. LJM April 15.
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LANGLEY, LYNNE. Crime in Bayside, I; II; III. MT
February 4; February 11; February 18.
------ . Maine land: where are the prices going? Up! 
MT March 10.
Maine and the military, I. MT March 17.
------ . Shiloh: the legend and the reality- MT April 
14.
LANGLEY, WILLIAM. Bernard Langlois. MT February 11. 
Maine fishing: in splendid disarray- MT 
February 18.
William Manning: I'm painting - it's as simple 
and as difficult as that. MT March 31.
Woods Hole has something to tell Maine about 
its future. MT April 7-
------ . Maine's marine research [Part of a continuing 
series on Maine's resource potential]. MT April 
14.
Success on the Damariscotta. MT April 21. 
Confrontation. MT May 5«
McLIN, WILLIAM H. The Maine Central and the "off­
beat" gauge. BE March.
MACEY, BARRY A. Charles Sanger Mellen: architect of 
transportation monopoly- Historical New Hampshire y 
Winter, 1971
MARTIN, KENNETH R. Voyages of Maine whaleships. DEM 
May -
MARTIN, LUCY. Mobile home dwellers are tired of being 
kicked around. MT February 4.
Domesticating the Oyster [Aquaculture in Maine]. 
MT March 17-
------ . Nick Dean's dilemma [A conservationist with 
20-20 vision]. MT March 17-
The great land give-away: why did they do it. 
MT April 7*
MASEYCHIK, WILLIAM. Hermits [Maine hermits and other 
solitary beings]. MT March 31-
MILLIKEN, HENRY. Old time lumber camp truly unique. 
LJM January 15-
MORRIS, CELIA. Robinson’s Camelot: renunciation as 
drama. CLQ March.
NORWOOD, CAROLINE B. Night shift at the shrimp factory. 
MT April 14.
O'BRIEN, ROSE. Maine’s famous political figures. 
[Muskie, Smith, Washburn, Hamlin, Reed, Blaine] 
LJM February 26.
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PITARYS, GEORGE S. Through the White Mts. to St. 
Johnsbury: a profile of the Maine Central’s moun­
tain subdivision. RE March.
PURINGTON, WILLIAM C. Bath-Woolwich railroad ferries 
of earlier years. LJM April 8.
QUICH, DONALD G. Thoreau as limnologist [Study of 
inland waters], Thoreau Journal Quarterly, April.
RICE, WILLIAM B. Sidewheelers and propellers 1823- 
1860. Quarterdeek3 Vol. I, Vol. II, Summer, 1971» 
Winter, 1972.
RICHMOND, GLENN. Swan Island in the Kennebec. DEM 
May.
Willowbrook at Newfield. DEM June.
ROGERS, DONALD. Capture of the rumrunner ’Grey 
Ghost1. DEM June.
SEARS, DONALD A. Folk poetry in Longfellow’s boyhood. 
NEQ March.
SILSBY, HERBERT T., II. Chief Justice John A. Peters: 
Part V and conclusion. MBB March.
SPIKER, LARUE. Russian ship’s visit to Maine in 1878. 
LJM April 22.
STURGES, FLORENCE M. Howard Pyle was famous artist 
and great teacher. LJM February 5•
WENTWORTH, BERTRAM F. Tales of Black Cat Mountain: 
Poland, Me. LJM January 29-
WHITTUM, RALPH B. Sorrento in Maine is quietyly ex­
clusive. LJM February 5-
WIGHTSMITH, BEVERLY. Early settlers in nearby Vienna. 
LJM March and March 18.
WILDER, KATHERINE A. The Pelham sings were major 
events. LJM February 12.
WILSON, DON W. AND MEDINA, DENNIS. Technical leaflet: 
Exhibit labels. HN April.
YOUNG, ARTHUR. Who really did discover America? LJM 
January 29-
Compiled by 
Esta J. Astor
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